
A BEAUTIFUL CITY.BLACK JAVAS. Rejral makes the toed pare,
A RISE IN TROUSERS.
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FARM CONVENIENCES".

an Be Hade In ..Stormy Weather and
Are Unfit atjMl Seasons. 'r'

Farmers aud stockmen agree (bat
stock ought to have either a quantity of
salt mingled in their feed or else fed to
them direct. A writer in The Iowa

1- - gv

., Is eedd by poor, tired mothers, over--"
work and burdened with care, debill- -

tated Mid ran down because of poor, thin.
n4 impoverUhad Wood. Help it needed

by the nervous sufferer, the- - mea sad
women torture' with rheumatism, nee-raig- la,

dypepsia,,scTOfula,atarrh. Help

Comes Quickly
When Hood's 8arsaperilla begins to e

, rich, purify end vitalize the blood, and
ends It in a healing, nourishing, inrigt

orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
, .organs 01 toe ooay; , niwo i iuhiwuhbuild ud the weak and broken down sysi
7. tern, and caret all blood diseases, becaus

in n " I

Oaroaparilla
Is the Out True Blood Purifier. All druggist. V

- rreparedoDly l C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mas

nta( are tho only pills to take
nOOU 5 fills with Hooe'i SursapariUai

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

.lACOli A.. LOJVGr,
.' ' ' ' ' Attorney-at-L-aw- ,

GRAHAM, -.-

-

Mrantlnoa In h flfalt.ai and VedATal GOUrtg.
OMoe over White, Moore Co.'s store, Main

street, 'rnoneao. u.

- . ijrTOWEr AT LAW

r.RAHAM. - - - N. C.

NHS GBAV BVXDM. W. f. BY1IWM, JS,

Attorneys and otnolor t Xittw
' GaKENBBORO. H. C.

'Practice regularly lo the eonrls of Al

stance county. Aug. X M It.
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The Raleigh' Post 'Bays' thnt TTr.
Sol. C. Weil, formerly of Wi

reported elected to the v

York Assembly jon tho To ,

ticket, has been knocked out ly i '
Supreme Court of that State, v !.' i

declare? that his election w;.., 1 1,

and has ordered that his o ono,.t
Perez M. Stewartj be seated.

! Belief1 iu Six Honrs. ,

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disca.- -

relieved in six hours by th Nw Cheat
South Ahsbicas Kidkbt Curb. This new
remedy la a great surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness in Believing-- puln In
the bladder, kidneys, back and 'every part of
tbo urinary passages In male and female. It
relieves retention of water and pain in pass-
ing Italmoet Immediately. . If you want quick
relief and cure this Is your remedy. Bold by
T. A. Albright, druggist, Graham. N.C. '

Ti mi - Mtfin rw rirv aii win require siuuww m
pay the pensions during the present
year. . , , .

, A Care for Heartburn. e; -

That burning sensation In tlte
stomach, the pains and sufierirj
which I experienced for fire Ion"
years,' brought oil by continued con-
stipation and ' biliousness, t are al
most indescribable. 1 tned every
known remedy without efiivt.
Finally 1 tried Ramon's Liver- - Pi"
& Tonic Pellets, following the d'..
tions carefully. , After taking ft f -

doses I began to improve. I havo
not used more than three boxes And
feel as well as I ever felt. My res-

toration to perfect health I attribute
solely to the Use of; Ramon's liver
Puis & Ionic Pellets, and, J i only
wish I could persuade others to do
as I did and be cured. Logan M.
INaint, Amsterdam, Va. For sale by
J. V, Mmmons. ' ! " '

.-

Lucy Shepherd, a Tacoma n'-jr-
o

woman, has been sent to the asylum
heeaiiim shn nnraintfld in ent m? -

soap.

Miss Allie Hughes, Norfolk, Va.,
was frightfully burned on the face
and neck. Pain t: was instantly re
lieved , by DeWjtt's Witch II cl

without leaving a scar. It is U
famous pili? remedy. Simmons t.
liruggiMt,

Alabama man had a very
narrow escape the other day.' lie

itppca lAMitf friA lair rtAfrtVA ri n nauvuu mw avsv w t

havo been married. , - ' f
"

Tetter, Salt-Rheu- m and Ecxemn.
The intense itching and smartinr i

dent to these diseases, is instantly a
by applying Chamberlain's Eye
Skin Ointment. Many very bad
bare been permanently cured by i .

equally efficient for Itching pll.
favorite remedr for-sor-e ni

chapped hsnds, chilblains, frost I

snd chronic sore eyes. S3 eta. per 1

Dr. -- Tsdr's Condition Powder
jnst whr.t a horse needs when in i

condition.; Tonic, blood partner en
vermifuge. They are not . food he,
medicine and the best in use to pat
horse in prime condition. Price .
cents per package.
For sale by T. A. Albright & v

While surveying some land X' ....
le inherited from . his grandfatv r

with the view of selling it, I

Duke" of Bridgeville, Del., fu ;

and dug np 15,000 in Spanish c
that had been buried in old pot

Wheit in need of & ranetlj
relieve pain you want the sir
quickest and best, sacb a one is L,
Goose Grease Liniment, it reli
all pain at once, it cures cro.
cough and colds as soon as v L

For sale and guaranteed by all d --

gists and general stores, - It relit
whoopiog ough. , ,

' James G. Blairtf;' Jr. is c
more a newspaper man, bavin )

been enrolled on the .staff c!
Xew York Tribune. It i

that Whitelaw Reid ha itic--
that "Jimmie" le tr '

kindly.
Why will you boy biiiir rnfivim (irm'i T "!'-- t 1 t

plMMnt a Ifldrti ffrup. 1 our t.

authorimt to refund tb mrn Is .
wpere it tain to cure. I'rw, f

Chronicle says t!

port thai sn att em j t .

blow up the court ): f '

boro during the 1, '.

ror. Some f w. : v

ed in t! c I I

untfle win w I '
. w

' 'crerkV. -

let ellenas, Tw. Bad Boya and
, yereeemted Wuktrv

in.
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Fliegende Blatter.

Pis One Hope, -

"Curse oo the boy!" cried the heavy
rillain. "He staiir between me and a
aplendid iaheritanoe."

"Too bad I Too badl" returned the as-

sistant Tillain. "I suppose yon wouldn't
want to"

"Oh, it wouldn't do at oil, " said
the heavy villain, with the usual villain- -

ous exclamations. - "I'd be suspected at
once if any(hiug abonld happen to him. "

"Then but one'bope of getting rid of
him remains," asserted the assistant
villain. " lou must get hisjfather to
take a house on the lineof a trolley
road." Chicago Post.

Oaa mk the Conjurer.
At a.oountrv fete' a ooniurer was ter--

fbrming the-ol- trick of producing eggs
from a pocket handkerchief, when he
remarked to a boy In trout, I say, my
boy, your mother can't get eggs with
out hens, can iberv

"Of course she can,'.' was the reply.
"Why, how's that?" asked the con

jurer.
"She keeps ducks, " replied the boy

amid roart of applause. Tit-Bit- s.
.

Perauwe laveetiaeata
"Yon promiseq; to lend me-S- , but

yon have only given me t4," said Jim
Neverpay to his fdend, Charlie Uotsome.

"Yes, I know. I am keeping the oth
er dollar to buy postage- - stamps to put
on the dunning letters I'll have to write
yon before yon pay me back the other
1." New York Sunday World.

A Drafi, a Bigot.
They were "Speaking at the club of

drafts at sight ,i- .,
"It is absolutely icrae, a draft at

aight." f,. ..
"Bah I That depends. Do the way I

do. ' "When anybody presents a draft at
light to me, I always shut my eyes.
Qauloia '

- ' Wk Bhe Beellaed. ' :

"Won't yon take this seat?" said the
gentleman in the oar, rising and lifting
jus nas. ' ; f v.f -

'No, thank yon," said the girl with
the skates over her arm. "I've been
skating, and I'm tired of sitting down. "
Tit-Bit- s. t

Ik OiepewU. .

Pat An phat will yes do with yer
BKey at yer dithr t

Mike Oi'li lave it to me children.
Pat Bnt tupposin yes niver hov innyT
Mike Thin ut'll go to me grandchil

dren. New York Journal. .

Roaster's randy in one-hal- f,

one, two and three pound pack-
ages 40c per poand.

Brittle and Buttercups 10c
vper box." -

trang,-Apples- , rtuts, c
t

Examine oar stock of per- -'

fumes and extracts before rout
" 'buy. T"

We -- re T'Kirs fir a Merry
-I! ,

. ) t rf v.. . f

Bards, Active .Fowls That Yield a Good

4 'i i
We consider the Black Java the most

neglected of American fowls when its
merit are considered. We spoke recent-
ly of the great difficulty of breeding
fine .Wyaudottes, commending
them to the ambition of , fanciers on
that account. The Javas are exactly tho
revorse. They breed almost ar true as
docks. Just a little attention to the re-

jection of birds with poor combs and of
birds inclined to , "show ' the : white

.Vl&llk .AVAB A

feather," and you are quite likely to get
90 por cent of birds that will score
above 90 points. """ '

Almost tuo only Objoction tnat can
be raised to the Black Javas is that they
are black. This is a defect in the eyes
of market purchasers, especially,: of
young , birds, because tho pin feathers
are more likely to show,' but this objec-
tion diminishesas the bird grows old-
er, and the deep yellow color of - the
skin and the large meaty carcass of the
Java makes it a profitable bird to pro
duce for sale dressed by the pound

The, standard requirements as to size
are ten pounds for males and eight
pounds for females The plumage is a
glossy' black and fits the rectangular
franjo of the fowl almost as firmly as
does that of the game. They are hardy,
fairly active birds, easily managed and
able to rear their own young with bat
'little assistance. We don't know of an-- .
other breed that two years hence would
show so large a number of standard
birds were a cock and a half dozen hens
turned loose alone- - on an ordinary farm
and allowed to shift for themselves.
National Stockman and Farmer.

Torkojr. For Market.
People, as a rule, do not want enough

turkey at one' time to lay a banquet
spread, and consequently they pick for
something small - or not exceeding me-

dium size.
The heu turkeys always sell first,

simply because they are more suited in
size to the wants of the ordinary fam-
ily. Then the smaller gobblers go, and
lastly the pride of the flock the biggest
torn in the lot and he usually goes at
a discount of 8 or 8 cents a pound less
than the lesser weights.'

A turkey that weighs from 10 to 15
pounds dressed is plonty large enough.
The people don't want a turkoy as big
as a hog, but tbey do want a fat turkey.

It seems to us that there is a good
deal of room for improvement in breed-
ing turkeys for the market, that a bird
shorter in legs and neck and very full in
the breast would bo more desirable-o- ne

thatwould bo meaty and plump
and capaflle of taking on a great deal of
fat. Midland Poultry Journal.

,m
Booster Changes Color.

Mr. Frank O. Alvord of GlovorsviUe,
N. Y., hat a White Creve-Cosu- r -- cock.
Two years ago this bird was as black as
coaljr One year ago he molted into a
mottled bird, and at his last molt he
put on a coat of eolid.wbite. Only a few
years ago we knew of a White Face
Black Spanish hen that went through
the same change and in a similar man-
ner. Both of these birds were confined
in small city yards, and we think the
change was brought about by not being
movided with tironer food. The svatem

merit, improper food, a lack of change
in surroundings, all of which affects
the health, aud the blood lacks color
pigmen t. We do not believe there would
have been any such change had these

Ptame birds been allowed their liberty on
A farm or been properly provided for

, where they were. Poultry Monthly.

" sVotwr'ln GfweaDaeiuL
- Poultrymen who make the raising of
docks a specialty ana who have ad'
vanced ideas are reaping a harvest from
the- - demand for "green docks" as a ta
ble delicacy. The green duck Is simply
a duckling not "over t months old or
less than four, pounds in weight, that
hat never seen water to swim in, at
least Tbey are the product of the in
cubators and brooders snd are made
ready for market by a system of forced
growth and fattening, which la the i

eret of the half dozen firms producing
them by the thousand for the markets
of New York, Boston and Philadelphia.
Green docks, after leading their wholly
artificial life, leave it for the table,
with a flavor all their own. They are
probably the most profitable develop-
ment of the poultry trade, for the sup-
ply bat never yet equaled the demand.

New York Times

Bmtlf Ls la rlti-T- .

Scaly legs can be cored readily. Pot
a little soda into warm water. With
this wssa the legs thoroughly by the
aid of a stiff brnah and some good soap.
Do this daily and after each washing
dry the lot thoroughly end rub on a
mix tore of vaseline and also ointment
or use a mixture via, three ounces of
tweet oil and ooe ounce' of sulphur. Fol
low this cp until the legs are cured.
Bural World.

Pltry Aetna.
American turkeya either from Can

ada or the United States, are preferred
by the British to eon tiDental birds;
their devil being considered whiter.
sweeter and higher flavored, sod are in
demand from the middle of November
to April At Christmas large cock tur-
keys sell wall, but st ether times ttaU
rangitir from 8 to II pounds are prs- -

80 BRUSSELS 18 CHARACTERIZED BY!
' JAN AMERICAN TOURIST., ,

Some of Its Most Attractive Feat are. A

BandMme Bonlevard In Place of the
Old City Wall The Immense Town Belli

' Bow the Tram Cars Ave Operated.

' Brussels is a beautiful 'city and owes
its beauty: in a largd' measure to the
good cense and public spirit of its citi-- j

tens or a ruling king who rules la tiia
interest ci tne people. . .
' One good thing comes bf a fortified,
city,, or at least has come to Paris and
Brussels, and that is when by expansion
it has become necessary toteardowq
the fortification it ' has left the boule- -

vard. ' Brussels is now about three times
as large as the original walled city, and
this boulevard forms a broad street
around between the center and the out-
tide from 200 to 800 feet wide. It if
more than a street or. avenue; it la a
street and a park. "It goes by different
names at different parts, and Boulevard
Waterloo the widestvie first a side
walk, then a paved street perhaps 1?
feet --wide for business purposes, then
ground with two rows of trees, 80 feet
wide, for horsebaok riding, then 40 feet
or so of asphalt or macadam for car-
riages, then 80 feet (at a guess) with
four rows of trees for pedestrians, with
scats for resting; then another; paved
street for business and street cars, and;
lastly, the other sidewalk. At different
places are booths for selling papers, etc.,
waiting rooms for the street car service
aud public conveniences. Through the
town there aro two broad avenues and
many outside, like the Avenue Louise,
which leads out to the Bois, and, like
the boulevard, has the same combina
tionpart street and part park of itself.
The other streets are neither wido nor
straight, but cool in a hot day and like
ly warm in winter

The buildings aro not whole blocks
from street to street as in ' Paris, each
separate house or store varying some-
what one from the other, but thoy are
all in a locality or block about of the
same height and degree of finish all
kept clean and bright the telegraph
and telephone wires all over the tops
strung from roof to roof and the whole
city supplied with street car service.
One of tne lines is supplied with cart
that run on the track .whore there is a
track and turn out on the pavement
where there is none. This is done by
using common omnibus wheels for the
carriage and two leading wheels which
drop into the grooves in the. rails
when in line which keeps the car on
all right.-- . By custom,, law or common
sense none of the- - carriages has tires
less than about two 'Inches wide, so
that the ground rail does not interfere
at .all with the commonstreet traffic
The king, either by his power or influ
ence, tees to it that the companies give
the worth of tho money. The fares are
very low only a cent for short rides,
varying according to the distance and
the companies are no doubt managed on
economical lines. As an example, the
tickets or receipts are printed on paper
and are canceled by the conductor tear-
ing off the corner. How simple com
pared with the thick ticket and punch I

The street oars, or tram cars, have uyips
of the route' over which they travel
posted so one who can follow a map
can see where the special line he is on
goes, what main streets it crosses and
where it connects with other lines.

Probably nothing has been said about
Brussels for tho last 800 years that did
not include the Hotel de Ville, or town
ball, with its openwork spire. Insida It
it a museum, with many curiosities and
noted paintings Surrounding it and)
throughout the old part of the town
there are many ancient Flemish build-
ings, and in the now part ia tho Hall of
Justice, one of the largest buildings in
the world, if not the very largest, It
it larger than St Peter 'sand though
Philadelphia claims to have the largest
this is COO by 600 and 400 feet high, as
against the Philadelphia structure's 400
feet square by the same height, and the
Philadelphia building has a urge open
court which the Brussels Hall of Justice
has not Anyway there is an awful lot
of atone and architecture about it r

I do not know whether they deal out
justice on the same scale as the build-
ing, but tho affairs of the city teem to
be well managed, and one would think,
from the talk of the people, that the
king base good deal to do with it lie
is greatly liked, is around the streets
and in the exhibition every day and
stops to talk to the exhibitors snd work-
men. We bad the honor of meeting bim
two or three times He was going one
way in the aisles of the exhibition and
in the street and we were going the
other. "Long live the king r John B
Sweet in American. Machinist.

Is
A Prussian officer in the German ar-

my has been ia the habit of questioning
raw recruits on simple matters of na-
tional history. Here are a few replies
to his question, "Who is Bismarck?"
"Bismarck was emperor of the French."
"Bismarck is dead." "Bismarck is a
pensioner and lives in Paris. " "Bis-
marck took part . in the campaign of
1870 and received a medal for good con
duct" "Bismarck descends from tbs
HobetrsoUerns snd wss born on April
I." Of 68 recruits whom the officer
bad to instruct tl bad never ia their
life beard the name of tbs Iron Chancel
lor.

"It young Hop !y ranch of a lawyer?"
"No, be isn't sny good st slL I em

ployed bim ia a case a short time ago.
and bs didn't say a thing to the cornsel
for tbs other side that a gentleman
sotild object to. "Chicago News.

According to Dr. W. J. Beal, the na
tive grasers of North America number
about l.ST specie. Iswloded In about
140 Feoera, while ia Europe there are
tffijy 47 Assert a4 t : 3 f;ut. :

Three Binds of Boads Bhown at Oeneva,
N. T. Met of the Work Done by Ma- -'

elilnes--'VarleU- ea of Boek Used Frepar.
Ins Foundation, Boiling and Sprinkling.

The road inquiry division of, the de-

partment of agriculture, was organized
under the direction of General ' Boy
Stone and has continued the education-
al work on tho subject of roods by means
of bulletins issued from time to time
and by the construction of samplo roads
in different parts of the United States.
The first of these sample roads was
oompi&ied at New Brunswick, N. J.,
last Juna The second wVts started at
Geneva, N. Y.', and is by far the lon-
gest yet built. Others are' planned,, in
course of construction or completed at
Evansville, hid ; Lynchburg, Va.; II-io-

N. Y. ; Kingston, B. I.; Orouo,
Me. : Warren, Pa., and Colnwbns, O.

The sample road at Geneva was plaiiw
ned last spring.. The ongiual estimate
of its cost was 89,000, of which the vil-
lage contributed $8,000, the township
$3,000 and residents of Castle street,
ill which the road Is laid, $8,000. ' The
government furnished free of ebargo tliB
roadbuilding plant, consisting of a rock
crusher of a capacity of 150, tons of
broken rock in a ten hour day, one set
of screens, one road grader, two dis-
tributing carts and . one 20 ton road
roller. The government also famished
the special agent in charge, while the
triage and town furnished material
and labor. ' ' '

!

The sample road as constructed ' is
about )4 miles in length; For the first
half mile the roadway is 18 feet wide
and 8 inches deep, the 8 inches consist-
ing of a fonndation'of 5 inches of broken
field stone with a surfacing of 3 inches
of broken trap rock. For the next three-quarte-

of a mile the "roadway is 14
feet wide and 8 inches deep, while the
final, quarter of a mile is 8 feet wide
and Or inches deep. The flrgt portion is
a sample of a macadamized village
street, the second is a first class oouu.
try road for general use in ' thickly in
habited sections, while the third is a
very cheap but ' serviceable road for
more thinly inhabited regions. None of
these is suitable for the heavy trucking
of cities.' On each side of these sample
sections is an . ordinary dirt road thor-
oughly rolled, intended for light driv-
ing in dry weather. - - '

i

The road is machine built through
out, comparatively little human labor
being-

-
used. The most important ma

chine is the roller, which may be used
either as a road roller or as a perambu-
lating pickax. When it is to be put to
the latter use, its two rear wheels, oach
6 feet in diameter and 18 inches wide,
are fitted with 50 case hardoned steel
teeth 5 inches in length. The wheels
mako a revolution every ten seconds,
and in a ten hour day do au amount of
work equivalent to that performed 'by
600 men with picks. After the old road
bad been torn up by this machine tho
loosened material was scraped to one
side by the grader. When a sufficient
depth had been reached, tho new sur-
face was thoroughly rolled in order to
form the base of the new roud. On this
base was then laid the five inch founda-
tion course of common field rock. The
foundation rock is of all grades of hard--,
ness and friability, and includes shales,
standstones, limestones, qnartzites and
granites. ' It was broken to A size about
1 incbes'square. The foundation was
sprinkled- - and thoroughly rolled, the
machine passing over it a score of times.
The surfacing course of broken' trap

Lrook was then laid, thoroughly sprin
kled and rolled.

When the road engineers first visited
Genera, they said that a large propor
tion of the ordinary rocks of tbs field
were suitable for the surface layer of
the road. Closer examination of the
rook piles showed that it would require
an expert sorter to select the material
which could be used. Accordingly it
was decided as a natter of economy to
use trap rock from the Hudson high-
lands for all the surfacing. Trap rock is
said to be superior to most other rocks
for surfacing becanse it is not friable
or dnst forming. The trap rock was
crushed to the proper size at the quar-
ries and hauled to Geneva in canal --

boats.' The size is somewhat smaller
than that used for the foundation.
Above the surfacing was added a very
thin layer of trap rock dost, to act as a
cushion, protecting the underlying
stone from the action of wheeled vehi-
cles and the feet of animals from the
cutting action of the stone. The value
of this, dust filling is increased by the
small quantity of moisture added from
time to time by means of a sprinkling
cart. After being laid the dust layer
was heavily ' sprinkled and rolled for
several days. , The constant rolling
foroes the rocks into eloae contact and
holds them there. The sprinkling in-

creases the ease with which the angu-

lar pieces slip past each other. They
grind together and form a nearly per-
fect union when the 34 ton roller moves
over them.' When these angular pieces
are rubbed together in this way, a small
portion of the surface of each is ground
into dnst When this dost contains a
little clay, it becomes valuable a a ce-

ment or Jbcod. to buhl the larger pieces a
of rock together of

to racrease the educational valss of
the work, two oT each week,
Wedoaaday and Thursday, vt--s dadg--:
sated as visiting days, when special at-

tention
:

was given o every one Inter- - a
ad In road Aoaurtroctioa. On the days
mentioned either General Boy Stone,!

icfalef of the division, or E. G. Harrison.'
srctal sfitJn cfearge, was present,
i. 4 explained IsfdetaO the ootwsrottion
of good rot.!, Many persona, road eav'

roadimUders and others, avail-- , A
1 th ! of this opportunity sod

tiu.il tram distant parts of the
ry to rtody the construction of the

.1

-- Dentist,
GRAHAM, N: C.

Office at residence, opposite
Itepllst Vnured.
U.-- work at reasonable prices.
In ofllee Mondays ami Satur

v days.
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i - SALtnoX FOE COWS AND noliSES.

Homestead who has experimented with
seVeral khidsiif salt boxes gives the fol-

lowing illustrated description of one
that is especially, designed for horses
and cows. . The illustration here repro
duced requires but little explanation.

It may be placed np against the fence
or on the side of the barn or shed. It is
filled with salt, and an opening placed
in the- front as will" be seen from the
sketch. The lid is hung on hinges and
is kept weighed down by an old horse-
shoe, which is for Iflck. The stock soon
learn to lift up the lid and help them-
selves, and as soon as they are done it
will return to position again to exclude
rain. " This is a much better plan than
'to salt stock at stated periods, or, what
is worse; somutated periods, or not at
all. .

, Another, useful article seldom fouid
on the farm is a wagon jack; Many
farmers content themselves lifting their
wagons, taking the wheels only partly
off to grease, and often a good job of
greasing cannot be douo in this manner.
A very convenient wagon jackis the
subject of the second illustration, which
the authority already quoted describes
as doing its work in a satisfactory man'
ner. An iron piooe is madoln the shape

i

OOBVKN1KNT WAGON JACK. .

shown In the out, to put on .the end of
the lever to lift axles of three different
heights. Insteud of a ratohet there are
hooks for the link to hitch in to hold
the lever down-whil- greasing is being
doua Any:' farmer cau make one of
these wjthout any outlay of money.

' Protecting Late Sown Grain.
"We doubt whether it is practically

possible to protect lute sown grain by
any covering whatever in the climate of
western New York," says American
Cultivator. "If you have manure, how-
ever, that you can spare to top dress the
wheat after the ground has been frozen,
that is another matter. The manure,
unless in greater amounts tban we
should advise for wheat, will amount to
very little as protection. What effect
it will have is as manure after the grow-
ing season begins, aud especially to
make a vigorous clover growth for the
young clover.. Five or six loads per acre
thinly spread will be sufficient for this,
and that of course means that much of
thesnrfacewilLliayfi.J3nly a very small
amount of manure on each of the 43,
600 square feet surface that au acre
contains.

, "The notion that grain straw scattered
over the fields will T5Tor any benefit
whatever is an absurdity. The straw

'cannot prevent the soil beneath it from
freezing. "But in spring it acts at a
mulch just at the time when the young
grain needs all the sunlight it can get
ta warm tateoil. tto the ranlch in
spring will do as much harm if not
more than it gave of benefit during the
winter.- - Iii 'rr!ot cases,' however, fall
mulching ;vUb straw , results in the
straw, being piled next the fences by
winds blowing across the fields. In snrb
case it docs no good at any time an8 is
limply a waste of tho itraw."

Jtevr War ef Sceerfac Ion.
'

Most people have well water near the
house end ran easily have ice made in
the following msnutr. according to a
correspondent in American Agricultur-
ist: On a very cold day pump np some
water and, Itt it aland until it com-
mences to freese, then take a pailful
and wet the bottom and sides of ice-bou- se

thoroughly. A coating of ice will
toon form. By repeating this a few
times a water tight tank will be form d,
into which wates may bs poured, and it
will freese solid In a short w bile. At
Bight several barrels of water can bs
poured in and will be found one solid
blook in the moruiag. Jt will le c.aite

surprise to see what a large quantity
ice can be made in this way by a per-

son on a very cold day.

,, BoSarr Spsti Flow..
The exchanges are noting the teat of
rotary spade plow, lbs iaveatica of a

Masearbuaetts man. According to report
the plow is ridden like s mowing ira-ebin-

the tpades are attached to two
very wide wheels snd the dVptb . to bs
plowed is regulated by the weight
which cam be inert aw d ween necoaary.

j carter acre, all manared,' we
plowed in les tbaa tLrce qoarliTf tf ail
boar. It it cfsinsed that this flow will
turn tbres scn-- s day and t biro

b eoasMy,,,n L."f "r:Z'rV

.
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').. ' be an invaluable visitor to thchoiqe,
.V" the office, tha club or work room. r
' --lite Daily Observer.' ,

. V Ul the,news of the world. Com--
- riet daiiv renorts irom ina state

. w and National Capitols. 18 year

, The Weekly Observer. ;

A perfect famUy journal. All the
- : newt of the week. Remember the.

. v eeniy uDeerrey.

- Only One Dollar a Year.
t 4laU1 IVvw sneawiilA AnrkiaM I i1r1rsnn

I Jim OBSEUYEB
CHARLOTTE, N. C

''ARE YOU

tTO DATE

If yon are pot the Niwt and
Obeitek i. Snbfcribe for it at

. once and it will keepyou abreast
v of the time. ;

--
..
- 5 ,

Fall AiioeiatedpiYwdiftpatcb
'Mi the ner foreign, do--'

tjeitic, eational, atate and loerf
all the time. .

. "
. "Da'ly Vtw and Obaerver $7

-- yc r, $3X0 for 6 root.
V.eclly North Carolinian $f

', i r year, 5(kr lor (J mot.; 3 rr c r crve'! pub. cx).


